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考察了水凝胶成胶-解胶过程。水凝胶工作原理如下：将两条 DNA 短链（链 A
和链 B）与丙烯酰胺单体共聚生成线性聚丙烯酰胺聚合链 A（PS-A）和聚合链 B
（PS-B）。其中链 A 和 B 分别能够与 DNA 核酸适体序列 linker aptamer 的两端互
补。待 PS-A 和 PS-B 充分混匀后，向其中加入 linker aptamer 链。随着核酸适体
的加入，链 A、链 B 与之杂交得到三链复合体的结构，作为交联剂使得线性聚
























































Point-of-care testing (POCT) is defined as the medical testing at or near the site 
of patient care, which fulfills the requirement of portablity, rapidity, low cost and ease 
of use for diagnostics in disaster situation, home healthcare settings, and in poorly 
equipped rural areas. Personal Glucose Meter (PGM) is one of the most practical and 
portable POCT devices. However, the application of PGM is only limited to monitor 
the level of glucose molecules. For extending the detecting targets of the PGM to 
specific molecules of interest and developing a more general detection platform, we 
combined the PGM with the aptamer crosslinked three-dimensional hydrogels which 
is very sensitive to the environmental response. Due to the ability to response to many 
kinds of chemical and physical stimulations, they are also called “smart hydrogels” 
and widely applied for biosensing. Most existing hydrogel-related biosensors have 
been designed mainly based on mechanical changes of hydrogel expansion or 
contration, as well as the optical property changes of during the swelling and 
shrinking, which often requires sophisticated equipment with laborious and 
time-consuming process. Recent development of enzyme-based bio-signal 
amplification technology are highlighted by the feature of robustness, little 
contamination and portability. The ability of aptamer to recognize molecule target 
rapidly and sensitively, together with the portable diagnostic equipments has featured 
nucleic acid amplification technology as a robust diagnostic techniques. In this thesis, 
we develop a POCT device with high sensitivity and low cost based on DNA 
assembly and molecule recognition techniques. We successfully extended the 
dectecting targets of the PGM to any interested molecules.  
The main work composed by three parts are listed as follows: 
(1) First, acrylic phosphoramidite monomers are synthesized to modify the 
designed DNA strands at 5’-end for free radical polymerization. A crosslinked 















aptamers. The cross-linked structure is analyzed by theoretical calculation. At last, 
entrapment and release capacity of hydrogels is investigated with gold nanoparticles 
as visible signal molecules. Two short DNA sequences, strand A and B, are grafted 
onto linear polyacrylamide polymers to form polymer strand A and B (PS-A and 
PS-B). Strands A and B are complementary to adjacent areas of a DNA aptamer 
sequence. Upon the addition of aptamer, strand A and B hybridize with aptamer to 
yield a three-strand complex, thus crosslinking PS-A and PS-B into hydrogel with 
gold nanoparticles trapped inside. Cross-linked structure collapses upon external 
stimulis, such as DNase I (non-specific) and cocaine (specific), releasing gold 
nanoparticles to obtain visualized results. 
(2) Second, a target-responsive “sweet” hydrogel handheld sensor was 
developed for cocaine detection. It is based on the competition of complementary 
base pairing and aptamer-target interactions to trigger the enzymetic reaction, 
realizing the integration of target-responsive DNA cross-linked hydrogel with 
personal gluocose meter （PGM）. The hydrogel preparation is similar as the above, 
just replacing gold nanoparticles with glucoamylase. Without target, the glucoamylase 
is stably trapped inside the gel and physically separated from its substrate amylose, 
which is in the solution outside the gel. No enzymatic reaction would happen. When 
target molecules are introduced, aptamers specifically and preferentially bind the 
targets to form target-aptamer complexes, leading to the breakdown of the hydrogel 
and releasing glucoamylase, which catalyzes the hydrolysis of amylose to produce a 
large amount of glucose for quantitative readout by PGM. This system shows good 
stability and repeatability. Even after refrigerated storage for 3 months, the hydrogel 
still has similar performance as the freshly prepared material. 
(3) To test the versatility, a “sweet” hydrogel-PGM system has been designed 
for the quantitative detection of both cocaine and adenine nucleotide triphosphate 
(ATP) using the same mechanism. Polymer chains and linker strands are mixed in 
stoichiometric concentrations to form the glucoamylase trapped target-responsive 
hydrogel. The formation of aptamer-target complexes leads to the collapse of 















hydrolyzed to produce a huge number of glucose under the catalysis of glucoamylase. 
The concentration of glucose can be read by a PGM, achieving the quantitative 
detection of targets. For SH-PGM buffer, the detection limits of cocaine and ATP are 
3.8 μM and 15.5 μM, respectively. Moreover, this system can successfully detect 
cocaine in complex body fluids such as urine and plasma.  
In summary, a target-responsive “sweet” hydrogel handheld sensor is 
fabricated . It has the features of ease of use, low-cost, rapidity, sensitivity, selectivity 
and stability. The sensor can be potentially applied on drug monitoring and clinical 
diagnosis of certain important biological molecules. They could be further developed 
into a highly universal detection protocol with the advantages of simple to design, 
flexible to use and low-cost.  
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